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New Season at Fresh Anointing – Sun, April 3st, 2021
Fresh and Ongoing;
1. Refocus on the Vision -

This vision is the only reason we are pastoring in obedience to the Lord, even though we were
asked several times by churches in the past we declined, it was not time until God gave this vison
and said now do it. We were not called to be traditional pastors, this is a special assignment.
In our weakness and pain, we will complete what He has called us to as He empowers us.

2. F.O.L.D. Groups –
T
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Our FOLD groups are a part of the vision that God gave Pastor Clarence.
They will continue, ongoing as long as FACCI is. The fellowship, discipleship,
Ministry expression, prayer and nurture all happen in your F.O.L.D group.
Leaders will get ongoing training and new groups will be developed.

3. Increased Outreach to the Community –
In many ways, at all times, inside the building, outside the building, online.
Ongoing training will be available, churchwide. The great commission is to
every Christian. Sharing your testimony and leading someone to Christ,
helping, being involved in the community, prayer walks, ministering to our
families …

4. Use of the Media, as we are able- Teleconferencing, video conferencing, live stream
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online, text alerts, email updates, website. We need help and we can train
In these areas. Please let us know if have expertise, a desire to learn and can
commit some time to serve. Media will be used to encourage, train, minister,
outreach, fellowship, pray, meet, give, evangelize, and increase communication ..

5. Increase Corporate Prayer &Fasting -Tuesday night prayer – In person, Zoom, call in,
Streamed, in home, For all leaders, members and visitors welcome. FOLD prayer
groups will continue during the week and Sun evening, late night prayer, in home
prayer vigils for the community and international requests and pop up prayer booths.
We need- prayer leaders, and Intercessors to pray for others on the phone etc.

6. Continue to Give, Share, Sow – please continue to give tithes and offering in person,
Online, mail, or drop off. Give clothing and food for those in need, serve.
Speak the truth in love, go to each other and work it out. Get involved and help.
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7. We have and will Increase Communication – In addition to monthly branch
meetings, quarterly leaders’ meeting there will be bi-annual church Business meetings
in June and December.

Temporary – Corporately we will meet at church, live stream on Sunday mornings according
to state health Regulations and numbers for public gathering. If we are not able to meet
because of health emergencies, weather, we will meet online during our Live premier at
Noon on Sundays on our church YouTube channel and in our FOLD groups during the week.
During the Pandemic the announcement will go out each Wednesday online, text, website,
Facebook, Instagram and at our Wednesday Bible Study whether we are meeting in person
that Sunday at 10:00 or only by video at Noon on Sunday.
If there are power outages or other emergencies that would keep us from meeting please
have prayer and minister to each other in your homes, with family, prayer groups that you
start on your job or neighborhood with other Christians.
The Lord is doing a new thing in His people, purifying us, calling us higher, deeper in Him
and to more commitment to the things of God. He desires to heal us in the deep places of
our hearts so we will be fit for service.
FACCI is a training, equipping station to prepare you to do the work of the ministry! What
ministry are you called to, are you working or getting equipped, the world needs you.
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We used to honor a Saint of the month at FACCI. We stopped because some got upset when they were not
mentioned. I felt pressed to mention some groups of people who have served in various ways in the last year.
They represent the new season in the kingdom.

These are warriors for Christ who went above and beyond to serve the Lord.
The saints in the past were honored in Hebrews 11
:32 And what shall I more say? for the time would fail me to tell of Gedeon, and of Barak, and of Samson,
and of Jephthae; of David also, and Samuel, and of the prophets: :33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, :34 Quenched the violence of fire,
escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight
the armies of the aliens. :35 Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, not
accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection: :36 And others had trial of cruel
mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: :37 They were stoned, they were
sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins;
being destitute, afflicted, tormented; :38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts,
and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth. Heb 11:39 And these all, having obtained a good
report through faith, received not the promise:

Most of us have not come close to the level of sacrifice , pain, and suffering these people did for the Lord.
But God wants you to know He sees you, He sees your every sacrifice , it doesn’t have anything to do with a
title or show, He sees your service when no one else sees. These represent the new breed of warriors God
is raising up.
Some of you got up off of sick beds, some served through tears as they had lost loved ones, served through
their pain, weakness, depression, grief. They gave time, money, energy, they gave up their safety. So I am
going to name a few catagories, you might as well get used to the fact that God will recognize in eternity
those who served Him well and everyone who ever lived will see and know.
2Co 5:9 Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him. :10 For we
must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.

I salute you fellow warriors -Pastor C – wheeled out of dialysis for the last year, weak, stumbling, get off
oxygen and call, text, and pray for his members. FOLD leaders, Staff, Media team, Those who came out consistently
on Tue - Worship team, sound team, video team. intercessors, those who gave consistently even out of the little you
had, those that served and gave out food every Sat, those who traveled two hours from and back to home to come
and work. Those who kept their prayer FOLD groups going every week, those who brought clothes, food, packed
bags, delivered food to the seniors. Those who kept Wed Bible study going, ministered and prayed. Those who
encouraged people over the phone, online, giving money, food , prayer, support and counsel to members, and the
community. Those who decorated, shopped, cooked and held up the arms of those who lost loved ones. Our
precious Shaunelle and Lorraine who served to the end and are now ministering in God presence. Those who
transported the pastors, brought them food, sent cards, prayers, cleaned their house. Branch coordinators, those
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who continued their ministries even though no one was looking. Those who met on Zoom handling the business of
the church, folks who learned how to give online and those who dropped their offering off at the church.
Ahead of us may be some years where it is not comfortable, convenient or easy to serve God, we are just getting a
taste

